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Abstract
Recent work has proposed that hybridization of residential-scale cogeneration with roof-mounted solar 
photovoltaic (PV) arrays can increase the PV penetration level in ideal situations by a factor of five. In regions 
where there is a significant cooling load PV-cogen hybrid systems could be coupled to an absorption chiller to 
utilize waste heat from the cogen unit. In order to investigate realistic (non-ideal) loads that such a hybrid system 
would need to service, a new numerical simulation called PV-Trigeneration Optimization Model (PVTOM) was 
created and coupled to the results of the established Canadian Hybrid Residential End-Use Energy and 
Emissions Model (CHREM). In this paper, PVTOM is applied to representative houses in select Canadian 
regions, which experience cooling loads, to assess the fuel utilization efficiency and reduction in greenhouse gas 
emissions from hybrid PV cogen and trigen systems in comparison with conventional systems. Results of the 
optimization runs are provided and the efficacy of PV-cogen and PV-trigen systems are discussed.  Both PV-
trigen and PV-cogen systems have demonstrated to be more effective at reducing emissions when compared to 
the current combination of centralized power plants and household heating technologies in some regions.
Keywords: cogeneration; greenhouse gas emissions; photovoltaic; trigeneration; combined heat and power; 
solar energy
1. Introduction
Anthropogenic climate destabilization caused by human induced greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions has 
the potential to upset human welfare, global ecosystems, and the temperate climate in which most people live. 
The global GHG emissions, primarily from combustion of fossil fuels, have risen to 49 Gt CO2-eq/yr, resulting 
in an increase in atmospheric carbon concentration from a pre-anthropocene level of 280 ppmv to over 380 
ppmv today [1].  Numerous climate change scientists now recommend that in order to avoid disruption to the 
climate and negative effects on human society, GHG emissions should be stabilized at levels below 350 ppmv 
[2]. Electricity represents approximately 17% of worldwide secondary energy consumption, the majority of 
which (approximately 68%) is generated by primary energy from fossil fuels [3]. Consequently, electricity 
generation is a significant contributor to GHG emissions. Average conversion efficiency from fossil fuels to 
electricity in Unites States power plants is 33% for coal-fired and 43% for natural gas-fired based on higher 
heating values [4], resulting in the majority of the chemical energy becoming waste heat. 
There are two clear strategies to reduce present GHG emission rates from electrical energy sources: (1) 
use fossil fuels more effectively and efficiently,1 and (2) use sustainable and renewable energy, which does not 
1 It should be noted here that this strategy may be reductionist as it does not account for impacts on consumer behavior as a 
result of increased efficiency in fuel consumption.
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directly emit GHGs during energy conversion and which also tends to have low embodied and dynamic 
emissions [5]. With consideration to the generation of electricity using strategy (1), an obvious method of 
increasing fossil fuel utilization efficiency is to divert the “waste heat” to applications that require low-grade 
thermal energy, a hybrid method termed cogeneration (cogen) or combined heat and power (CHP) [6]. Examples 
of low-grade thermal energy applications include space heating, domestic and process hot water, and low-
pressure steam. With the addition of an absorption chiller, space cooling can be achieved in so called 
trigeneration (trigen) or combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) [7-9]. The simultaneous generation of 
electricity and low-grade heat to meet multiple applications has several advantages over conventional electricity 
generation systems. These advantages include i) decreased primary energy consumption in comparison with 
separate electricity/heat systems, ii) reduced transmission and distribution losses by generating electricity on-site 
or near the end-use requiring heat, and iii) decreased need to establish new power plants by meeting the needs of 
certain end-uses with low-grade heat as opposed to electricity. The term on-site refers to systems that are in 
extreme geographic proximity, even within, a consumer’s property.
With consideration to the generation of electricity and strategy (2), the utilization of solar photovoltaic 
(PV) technology, which directly converts sunlight into electricity, has been proposed as a sustainable solution 
[10-13]. However, PV technologies are limited by the solar resource, particularly the intermittency of solar 
insolation owing to the daily solar cycle and cloudy weather conditions. Recent work has shown that PV and 
CHP technologies have complementary attributes including reduced CHP capacity size and GHG emissions and 
increased electrical output reliability to make up for the inherent intermittency of  PV [14-16]. In particular, the 
electrical grid penetration level of PV, defined as the ratio of PV-generated electricity to the total electricity 
provided at the electrical grid, can be increased up to 25% with the use of small household scale hybrid PV+CHP 
systems [14]. The addition of battery energy storage, which stores and releases electricity, to a PV+CHP system 
can allow for increased utilization of the PV and CHP components by de-coupling the electrical and thermal 
energy generation and loads. However, questions remain about the effectiveness of PV+CHP systems including 
the fuel utilization efficiency of the CHP component, and the ability of such PV+CHP systems to reduce GHG 
emissions in comparison with separate electricity and thermal energy systems which may be supplied from a 
variety of energy sources. Furthermore, the potential of PV+CCHP systems (i.e. the inclusion of cooling) has not 
yet been investigated in great detail.
In this article CHP, PV, battery energy storage, and CCHP are briefly reviewed. A new numerical 
simulation titled PV-Trigeneration Optimization Model (PVTOM) is then presented. PVTOM employs multi-
objective genetic algorithms to select PV+CHP or PV+CCHP, and battery energy storage systems that minimize 
both life cycle costs (LCC) and GHG emissions based on the specific application. The PVTOM method is 
applicable in any geographic location, however to elucidate its use,  it is demonstrated here by coupling it to the 
discrete electricity and heat load profiles of Canadian houses obtained from the Canadian Hybrid Residential 
End-Use Energy and Emissions Model (CHREM) [17-19]. The PVTOM results are then used assess the fuel 
utilization efficiency and reduction in GHG emissions in comparison with conventional systems. These results 
are discussed in detail and the positive and negative findings of PV+CHP and PV+CCHP systems are 
summarized.
2. Background
Hybrid systems such as PV+CCHP rely on several advanced technologies including renewable and 
alternative energy conversion devices, and electricity energy storage. This section briefly introduces these 
technologies, and reviews recent status and advances in their performance and scale. The technologies are 
introduced in a specific order to show how they complement one another by addressing specific limitations and 
deficiencies.
2.1 Review of CHP
A typical coal-fired power plant used for generation of electricity achieves fuel utilization efficiency of 
33% based on the electricity produced and the fossil fuel higher heating value; the remaining low-grade heat is 
exhausted to the environment [4]. Fuel utilization efficiency, defined as the ratio of useful work (electricity) and 
2
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heat output to fossil fuel higher heating value, can be increased significantly by generating the electricity at the 
site where it is used (“on-site”), and taking advantage of the low grade exhaust heat.  Although an effect of this 
CHP system is a slight decrease in electrical generation efficiency, this loss is offset by considerably higher 
quantities of low-grade heat being delivered to suitable applications [6]. Because of recent advances in CHP 
technology, systems may be scaled to nearly any size (watts to megawatts, electrical and thermal).
In a CHP system a prime mover such as an engine or turbine, or a more recent alternative such as a fuel 
cell, is responsible for converting fuel into electricity. As a result of fossil fuel use, CHP units do emit GHGs. 
The maximum practical fuel utilization efficiency for conversion to electricity is approximately 50%, and thus 
nearly half of the fuel energy is exhausted as waste heat [6].  By using heat exchangers, this heat can be diverted 
as a low temperature fluid for suitable applications. Utilizing both electrical and thermal outputs, fuel utilization 
efficiency higher than 85% can be achieved [6,20]. The total fuel utilization efficiency2 for a CHP system is 
given by:
ηCHP=
QCHP +W CHP
Qo
(1)
where QCHP and WCHP represent utilized thermal and electrical energy, respectively, and Qo represents the higher 
heating value of the consumed fuel. The electricity WCHP  is used either on-site or fed into the electricity grid. The 
delivered heat QCHP must have an acceptable quality, quantity, and temperature to meet the thermal needs of the 
application.
The thermal needs of the application often govern the fuel utilization efficiency of the CHP system, and 
limit its applicability and economic feasibility. A typical CHP system produces thermal output equal to three 
times electrical output [6]. As an example of applicability, consider the thermal and electrical requirements of a 
typical house in Kingston, Ontario, Canada, as shown in Figure 1 which was created from information obtained 
from the CHREM. In the Canadian climate, space heating (thermal) dominates energy requirements but varies 
considerably throughout the year, as does the more minor space cooling (thermal). In contrast, the domestic hot 
water (thermal) and appliances and lighting (electricity) requirements are nearly constant. As a result, the ratio of 
thermal to electrical requirement varies from 1.3 to 6.6. From November through April, the ratio is greater than 
three, indicating a CHP unit would meet the electricity requirements of the house and contribute to the thermal 
requirements, the balance being obtained by an auxiliary system. As an alternative, the CHP unit could meet the 
thermal requirement from November through April, meanwhile exporting electricity to the grid. During summer 
months of May through October one of the two following non-optimal conditions would occur: i) there would be 
either excess thermal energy generated by the CHP unit as it supports the entire electricity requirement, or ii) 
additional electricity is required from the grid as the CHP unit limits output to the thermal requirement.
Obviously other locations or applications will have different energy requirement characteristics; 
however, the summertime condition shown in Figure 1 where a CHP is non-optimal is consistent for residential 
and commercial sectors in temperate climates. As such these periods offer opportunity for additional 
technologies to complement the CHP unit.
Figure 1
2.2 Review of Photovoltaic Technology 
PV technology directly converts sunlight into electricity at commercial conversion efficiencies ranging 
from 6-20%. As it relies on a renewable energy source, the technology does not emit GHGs. PV technology has 
become economically viable in a number of applications and geographic regions due to advancements in 
manufacturing processes, and has become attractive under various government economic frameworks such as 
Germany and Ontario Canada, and as a result, the installed capacity has recently been growing at a rate of 40% 
[3, 21-24]. 
2  From a technical perspective, exergy is a better determinant of system performance. The goal of PVTOM, however, is 
to encapsulate economic decision-making, which has a more direct link with fuel utilization than changes in exergy.
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PV technology relies on solar insolation as its energy source, operating only during the daytime and 
being affected by seasonal and local weather conditions such as clouds. For example, consider the seasonal and 
daily direct solar radiation for Kingston, Ontario, Canada, as shown in Figure 2. Figure 2(a) shows both the 
direct and diffuse radiation throughout the year. Depending on the type of photovoltaic device the diffuse 
radiation will provide additional power. However, it is clear that PV technology is not consistent throughout the 
year and will generate the most electricity during summer months regardless of the photovoltaic material. By 
comparing the PV electricity generation characteristics with the ratio of thermal to electrical requirements as 
seen in Figure 1 and has been done for the U.S. [14], it is apparent that PV technology may be combined with a 
CHP unit to produce sufficient electricity to meet the application without overproducing thermal energy.
Figure 2.
Figure 2 (b) shows a representative sunny solar day in mid-summer. Variation due to daytime hours as well as 
clouds is readily apparent in both the direct and the diffuse radiation. This can be overcome in a hybrid system 
utilizing a battery energy storage system [15]. Because of its intermittency and frequent mismatch between 
production and load, the coupling of PV with electricity production technologies, which are able to be 
dispatched, such as CHP systems can potentially have significant positive impacts on increasing utilization and 
PV penetration levels [14]. On solar intense days it is possible to generate more electricity with the PV than load 
of the application. Consequently, electricity must be either exported to the electrical grid or, as an alternative, the 
use of battery energy storage [25].
2.3 Review of Battery Energy Storage Technology 
Batteries are electricity storage devices that rely on electro-chemical processes to store energy in 
chemical form. In a hybrid system, excess energy from either the CHP unit or the PV array can be stored in a 
battery. Most hybrid systems utilize deep-cycle lead-acid types, or more recently lithium-ion. It should be noted 
that energy storage devices in general provide a major obstacle in technical, environmental, and economic 
realms and can have negative environmental impacts if not disposed of properly. However, there are no readily 
available alternatives to store energy excesses in small scale hybrid systems. In technical terms, the lead-acid 
battery storage is subject to relatively strenuous operating conditions such as undercharging, overcharging and 
remaining in a low state of charge of prolonged periods of time [26]. In most hybrid system lifetimes (20+ 
years), the batteries require replacement (4 to 15 years) can have a significant impact of the lifetime cycle cost of 
the system.
The battery storage capacity is given in amp-hours and in some instances in kWh (the product of the 
amp-hours and the nominal battery voltage). In general, power capability and energy storage capacity is 
dependent on the cycling conditions, battery type/size/age, and management methods. 
2.4 The combination of CHP, PV, absorption chilling and battery energy storage technology 
Figure 3 illustrates the energy flow of a hybrid PV and cogen system where there are two primary 
sources of energy: i) solar radiation and ii) fuel for the cogeneration unit. Electricity generated by the PV array 
and the cogeneration unit are used to meet the electric load, which in most cases is connected to a grid. Excess 
electricity is stored in the battery and utilized during times where the PV array and cogeneration unit fail to meet 
the demand. Any electricity that is not produced by the combination of PV, CHP, and the battery are provided by 
the grid.
The cogeneration unit also produces thermal energy, which is harnessed by a heat exchanger and utilized 
to provide space heating and domestic hot water in the case of a PV+CHP system. 
  
Figure 3. 
To overcome a fundamental CHP limitation, a cooling process may be introduced to use waste heat during the 
cooling season by incorporating an absorption chiller, creating a trigeneration system with cooling capabilities 
(as seen in the bottom sub-box of Figure 3). The regeneration of the absorption cooling technologies is provided 
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by the thermal energy of the original cogen system. These systems are referred to as hybrid PV and trigeneration 
or PV-CCHP. 
Both hybrid system types utilize the same primary sources of energy. Therefore, energy utilized by the 
system for space cooling, especially in warmer seasons, has the potential of increasing the energy utilization 
efficiency and further reducing GHG emissions.
3. Methodology
A numerical simulation and optimization of residential-scale PV-Trigen systems called PV-Trigeneration 
Optimization Model (PVTOM) has been developed to provide a comparison of energy utilization efficiency for 
PV-trigen and PV-cogen systems [29]. PVTOM incorporates multi-objective genetic algorithms to minimize 
both life cycle costs (LCC) and GHG emissions. The LCC include the capital investment, fuel costs, and 
replacement costs over a 20 year system lifetime. Disposal costs are only considered for the batteries, which are 
marginal. The GHG emissions are calculated as the carbon dioxide equivalent of the CHP unit’s total emission 
(determined as a function of energy output) as well as any emissions produced as a result of relying on the 
electric grid or heating furnaces. The hybrid system only emits GHG emissions from the CHP unit which 
operates from natural gas, diesel, biodiesel, a fuel cell, or other alternative fuel sources. Presently, PVTOM uses 
the annual average GHG emission intensity of the local electricity grid. Future versions of PVTOM are intended 
to incorporate transmission losses and hourly emission intensities for different grids. 
Figure 4. 
The PVTOM optimization algorithm is presented in Figure 4. Hourly raw horizontal solar radiation and 
temperature data from the METEO database is accessed through PVSyst 4.37.3 The raw horizontal radiation data 
is converted into direct beam radiation for the optimal tilt angle of a given location that is necessary to simulate 
the PV panels’ performance. PVTOM requires the four major residential end use energy requirements at a 1-hour 
resolution: 
1. Appliances and lighting (AL)
2. Domestic hot water (DHW)
3. Space heating (SH)
4. Space cooling (SC)
The end-user energy requirements can either be obtained from historical data or representative data 
calculated from the Canadian Hybrid Residential End-use Energy and Emissions Model (CHREM).  The 
CHREM [17-19] is capable of assessing the energy demand of the four major end-use groups of the Canadian 
housing stock. Key features of the CHREM that enable this predictive capability are:
• The use of a statistically representative database of 16,952 unique Canadian house descriptions that 
include thermal envelope and plant system information. The database contains a sufficient number of 
unique houses to capture the range of housing characteristics found throughout Canada. Additionally, the 
database provides sufficient information to develop detailed thermal and electrical energy models of 
each unique house.
• The use of a unique “hybrid” modeling approach that relies on both statistical and engineering bottom-
up modeling methods. The statistical component is used by CHREM to assess the AL and DHW energy 
consumption including the impacts of occupant behavior. The engineering component is used by 
CHREM to assess the SH and SC energy consumption based on thermodynamic and heat transfer 
analysis of the thermal envelope, climatic conditions, and plant equipment. 
• The ability to assess impacts upon end-use energy consumption due to the implementation of advanced, 
alternative, and renewable energy technologies using the engineering component at an hourly or sub-
3 http://www.pvsyst.com/ 
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hourly simulation time step.
A simplified flowchart of the CHREM is presented in Figure 5.
 
Figure 5. 
PVTOM optimizes the objective functions based on the seven following variables:
1. PV technology selection
2. CHP technology selection
3. Battery technology selection
4. Number of PV strings in parallel (the number of PV panels in one series string is equal to the 
size of the system voltage divided by the PV voltage rating)
5. Number of batteries in parallel
6. Number of parallel batteries in series
7. Number of CHP systems in parallel (included CHP units are designed to operate at end-user 
household voltages)
In GA, the objective function is dubbed as the fitness function, which will determine the advantage or 
disadvantage of a particular string of variables compared to the remainder of the population. The objective 
function is the final determinant of the system’s performance based on the user’s interests and goals. In the 
model, there are two competing objective functions that cannot be quantified in similar manners: life cycle costs 
and emissions. While there has been scholarly work on the quantification of emissions in monetary values, these 
are heavily dependent upon model assumptions, geographic location, as well as legal and economic frameworks 
that can vary from city to city. The present purpose of the hybrid optimization model is not to be constrained to 
specific applications, though such specifications could certainly be worked in any future adaptations of the 
model.
The two fitness functions investigating economic and emissions impact for a system intended to last for 20 
years are mathematically shown in equation 2 and 3.
(2)
Where Ep is the electric price, EL(i) is the electric load at hour i, Gp is the natural gas price, TL(i) is the 
heating and cooling load at hour i, P(i) is the failure penalty at hour i. The failure penalty refers to an arbitrary 
increase in the function value (thus reducing its favorability) for failing to meet consumer demand. Since the 
genetic algorithm is designed to minimize the objective functions, undesirable outcomes (such as increased costs 
and emissions) are given a positive value while desirable ones are given a negative one. 
(3)
Where GCO2 is the grid emission intensity, CHPeCO2 and CHPgCO2 is the equivalent emissions intensity for the 
electricity generated by the CHP and natural gas equivalent emissions intensities respectively.
The technologies are selected from databases of PV, CHP, and battery technologies that include each 
technology’s various technical characteristics and are populated from a combination of literature review and 
product specification sheets. For the purposes of this research, PVTOM selected from a total of four internal 
combustion micro-CHP technologies, ten photovoltaic panels, and seven battery types. A typical optimization 
simulates close to 3,000 different configurations before converging to a solution. Each simulation relies on an 
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electric and load following strategy documented in Nosrat and Pearce [30].
In order to provide a comparison between hybrid PV-cogen and PV-trigen systems, PVTOM was applied 
to three different Canadian case studies that included space cooling requirements throughout the year: 1) a single 
detached (SD) house in Kingston, Ontario; 2) a double/row (DR) house in Kingston, Ontario; and 3) a SD house 
in Vancouver, British Columbia. Kingston was selected due to the author’s university location and Vancouver 
was selected to study a different climate within Canada. A synopsis of the end-user requirements are shown for 
each house in Table 1.
Table 1. End-use energy requirements in selected Canadian residences
Annual End-Use Demand (kWh) Peak Hourly Load (kW)
House Sample AL DHW SH SC AL DHW SH SC
Kingston SD 7447 4114 9509 1609 5.1 11.2 6.5 3.7
Kingston DR 8717 3366 8750 2210 7.4 9.2 6.6 3.8
Vancouver SD 16041 2714 7683 8648 8.9 7.4 6.2 9.6
4. Results and Discussion
All three optimization runs converged in fewer than 25 iterations, or roughly 2,635 individual 
simulations (each iteration requires 105 simulations based on pre-defined GA parameters). Each simulation 
requires approximately 6 seconds for completion on 1.6 GHz processor. Therefore, 20-25 iterations would take 
3.5-4.4 hours. A summary of the optimized system configurations based on PVTOM for the three case studies 
are shown in Table 2. The energy utilization efficiency results for both the PV-cogen and PV-trigen simulations 
are shown in Table 3.  These may be compared to a theoretical upper energy utilization efficiency of 85% for 
stand-alone CHP systems [14].  The case studies demonstrate that hybridization of PV and trigeneration can 
yield energy utilization efficiencies higher than the theoretical stand-alone limit. Energy utilization, as defined in 
equation (1), is the ratio of utilized energy to the higher heating value of the consumed fuel by the system. 
Arguably, the PV and battery components do not consume any artificially extracted fuels during operation, hence 
driving up the system’s energy utilization factor to even above 100%.
Based on the results, there seems to be higher savings when moving to the trigen vs. cogen system for the 
Vancouver SD house when compared to the two Kingston houses. This can be primarily attributed to the 
relatively higher space cooling requirement that is capable of utilizing much of the waste heat produced in the 
warmer periods of the year. Similarly in Table 3, it can be concluded that energy efficiency significantly 
increases when there is a considerable space cooling demand for the end-user. For both of the Kingston houses, 
the energy efficiency has been subject to a significant deterioration as the CHP unit has been forced to operate at 
hours that did not require space cooling production.
The PV-trigen systems also demonstrate superior performance in other metrics. In PVTOM, the demand-
supply match index represents the timely production of energy to meet demand, where lower values indicate 
better matches. Mathematically, this is expressed as:
 (4)
where Excessel (i) and Excessth (i) are the amount of excess electric and thermal energy produced at a given hour 
i, Failel (i) and Failth (I) represent the quantity of unmet demand for electric and thermal demand at a given hour 
i, and the denominator is the sum of the four end-use energy requirements at a given hour i. 
The normalized power supply index is the ratio of total annual produced electrical energy to the 
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combined system capacity of the CHP and photovoltaic units. Higher values indicate more energy produced per 
unit power. These two indices are shown in Table 4 for the three simulated houses. The hybrid PV-trigen systems 
show consistently higher normalized power indices than the PV-cogen. This means that the PV-trigen systems 
provide a higher amount of energy per unit power than PV-cogen systems. Furthermore, the PV-trigen systems 
have lower load-supply match indices, further demonstrating improved performance due to more effective 
utilization of produced electric and thermal energy.
Table 2. Configuration of optimized hybrid PV-trigen system for case studies. All systems each utilized a single 
CHP system.
Parallel 
PV 
Parallel 
Batteries
Batteries 
in Series
CHP 
Technology
PV Technology at 
25oC / 1000 W/m2
Battery 
Technology
Kingston 
SD 6 6 8
1 kWe , 3 kWth 
Honda
BP Solar BP380 
(380 Nom W)
Trojan L16P 
(360 Ah)
Kingston 
DR 2 6 8
1 kWe, 3 kWth 
Honda
Schott EFG 310 
(310 Nom W)
Trojan T-105 
(225 Ah)
Vancouver 3 9 8 1 kWe, 3 kWth Honda
Schott EFG 310 
(310 Nom W)
Trojan T-105 
(225 Ah)
Table 3. Percentage of Utilized Energy to Consumed Fuel
CHP Energy Utilization 
Efficiency for PV-Trigen 
CCHP Energy Utilization 
Efficiency PV-Cogen 
Kingston SD 91 % 98 %
Kingston DR 85 % 94 %
Vancouver SD 78 % 105 %
Table 4. System Indicator Comparison for PV-cogeneration and PV-trigeneration Systems
CHP Normalized 
Power Index for 
Overall System 
(kWh/kW)
CCHP Normalized 
Power Index for 
Overall System 
(kWh/kW)
CHP Load-
Supply 
Match Index
CCHP Load-
Supply Match 
Index
Kingston SD 877 903 1.63 1.53
Kingston DR 583 617 1.6 1.45
Vancouver SD 729 792 1.71 1.37
Accordingly, improved energy utilization factor is expected to lead to improved emissions performance.  Figure 
6 is an illustration of the emission intensity for four different commercial residential scale cogeneration 
technologies and centralized power generation facilities. It is important to note that the centralized power 
generation facilities do not provide thermal energy required for SH and DHW end-use requirement. Average 
central power plant emission intensities were obtained from average plant efficiencies for the each technology, 
energy content, and rated emission intensities per unit volume or weight [31]. The average emission intensities 
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were calculated from weighted emission outputs and energy content for common electric and residential thermal 
fuel sources used in Canada that was obtained from the Environment Canada [32]. Sample centralized power 
plants were also analyzed to demonstrate the emission intensities of current technologies pertaining to energy 
production in non-Canadian contexts [33]. 
In Canada, natural gas and light fuel oil are considered to be the two primary sources of heat energy for 
residential users and were considered as possible energy consuming scenarios that would in turn affect the net 
GHG emissions. This is particularly important as fuel used by centralized power plants are solely used for 
electricity and fuel used by residential heating technologies is used for heating applications. Therefore, there is 
no overlapping energy use and therefore emission output between these two modes of production. Figure 6 
represents the emission intensity of the optimized commercial technologies for the different representative load 
profiles by calculating the ratio of the net GHG emission output of the different systems to the sum of the 
electric and thermal loads. In order to determine the emission intensity of PV-CHP systems, the SC load was not 
included. 
Figure 6. 
It is clear from Figure 6, the optimized hybrid systems have significantly improved GHG emissions in 
comparison to their non-hybrid cogeneration counterparts as well as centralized power plant technologies. In 
profiles that required space cooling, there is a general improvement in the GHG emission intensity of hybrid 
trigeneration systems as opposed to the cogeneration type.  Similar to energy utilization efficiency, PV-trigen 
systems provide superior performance in emission intensity for the Kingston SD and DR cases in a small 
amount, while in the Vancouver SD case study with more significant cooling loads there was a large 
improvement in the emission intensity profile with the addition of absorption chiller cooling equipment.  It 
should be noted that despite the higher emission intensity of single CHP systems, the inclusion of photovoltaic 
technology has significantly contributed to the reduction of GHG emissions for residential applications.
The results demonstrated in Figure 6 clearly illustrate the advantages of implementing PV-trigen 
technologies as a means in reducing emission intensities with different Canadian regions by transitioning away 
from centralized power plant systems, particularly coal. The average PV-trigen system has shown to reduce 
emission intensities by as much as 90% when compared to centralized coal power plants and 50% for an average 
Canadian natural gas power plant.
As both the technologies of trigeneration and PV mature the economic feasibility of these systems 
improve. In the PV case in particular, recent scaling and technical improvements have reduced the levelized cost 
of electricity to a point where PV-generated electricity is competitive with conventional centralized sources [34]. 
Similarly with new technology the cost of natural gas has also declined significantly as the supply has increased 
with new technologies [35]. These price reductions in the system components and generation cost of electricity 
indicate that the symbiotic PV-trigeneration system will be viable in the near term at geographic regions 
throughout the world. The application of PV trigeneration systems should be viewed in the context of limited 
practical experience in the implementation of this technology. The purpose of PVTOM is to encapsulate the 
potential of integrating multiple technologies that will have interactive effects resulting in increased efficiency. It 
is expected that the implementation of these technologies are subject to complications and anomalies that are not 
captured in the model. What can be inferred, however, is that there is near certain potential in developing these 
systems in practice. In a market with chronically high and volatile energy prices, innovation in forming 
integrated energy solutions brings both economic and environmental benefits.
Practically, there may be additional benefits if these symbiotic systems were investigated for communal 
applications. It is expected that this may bring additional efficiencies due to larger system sizes (and thus 
improved exergy efficiency), bulk purchasing and consumer profiles. While this application has not been 
investigated within the scope of this study, it is suggested for future work. Another component of the PVTOM 
model, which could be further refined to guide the viability and durability of the system pertains to the charge 
and discharge cycle of the battery bank. Upper and lower charging limits should be investigated to be 
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incorporated as a decision parameter in PVTOM optimization. This analysis will reveal challenges pertaining to 
power management that is often present in electric storage technologies and again help accelerate the 
deployment of this promising technology.
5. Conclusions 
This paper demonstrated the utility of the PV-Trigeneration Optimization Model (PVTOM) for 
evaluating complex PV-trigen systems in a way that is applicable to any geographic location.  In order to provide 
a comparison between the energy utilization efficiency of two hybrid energy systems, PV-cogen and PV-trigen, 
for select Canadian residential end-users this article coupled the PVTOM with the Canadian Hybrid Residential 
End-Use Energy and Emissions Model (CHREM). Based on the results of these simulations, it was found that 
PV-trigen systems have superior energy utilization efficiency when compared to PV-cogen, in regions that 
experience significant cooling loads.  PV-trigen systems have also demonstrated better greenhouse gas emission 
performances when compared to PV-cogen systems. In addition to comparing the two types of hybrid waste heat 
capture and solar electric systems these results provided further support that such systems are a technically 
viable method of reducing greenhouse gas emissions throughout most regions. Both the PV-trigen and PV-cogen 
systems have demonstrated substantial greenhouse gas emissions reduction potential (50-90%) when compared 
to the current combination of centralized power plants and household heating technologies found throughout 
Canada. 
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Figure Captions
Figure 1: Comparison of the thermal and electrical requirements of a house located in Kingston, Ontario, 
Canada.
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Figure 2: Direct and diffuse solar radiation levels of Kingston, Ontario, Canada shown at (a) annual and (b) daily 
(July 12) levels.
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Figure 3. Energy flow of hybrid PV-Cogen/Trigen system.
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Figure 4. PVTOM optimization routine.
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Figure 5. Flowchart of the CHREM model. 
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Figure 6. Emission intensity comparison for PV-CHP, PV-CCHP, and centralized systems for select case studies 
to meet all end-uses (both thermal and electrical). The average emission intensities are for on site electrical and 
thermal energy production.
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